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PAR Form & Guidelines are available on the Office of Research website: https://www.vumc.org/oor/research-
administration  
 
100% Externally Funded Positions  

All positions that are 100% externally funded (gift, grant, or contract) do not require an approved PAR by AE 
Position Management. These positions can be entered directly in Workday. Departments may require a PAR as 
part of their internal review and approval process. Please contact your Department Administrator with any 
questions regarding Department guidelines. Note, residual contract funds do not qualify as external funding. 

If funding sources are from another Academic or Medical Center Administration operating unit to the position’s 
home department, department should keep approval from the other operating unit on file. The submission of 
the workday position requisitions confirms that the documentation is on file in their department. 

When entering the position in Workday, the following details must be included in the justification field. 
1. Funding distribution (include worktag numbers and percentage per worktag). 
2. Affirmation statement that the position is 100% externally funded (grant, gift or active contract). 
3. For all new positions, indicate date of HR approval and name of HR Business Partner. 

 

Workday Position Approval Workflows 

Position numbers are required and should be obtained before submitting the PAR form. Please review the 
Workday Training Hub for detailed instructions. Any questions should be directed to your area’s super user, 
manager, or the Workday Help team. 

Workday System & PAR Expectations 
A. When creating position requisitions in Workday, the hiring manager should document the approved PAR 

in the Workday comments and reference the funding sources.  
a. Recommended Language: 

The PAR was approved by the AE Position Management Team on x date. This position is funded 
by the following worktag(s): 

B. The department should retain a copy of the approved PAR as documentation of the approval. 
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PAR Instructions 
The PAR process provides the basis for thoughtful FTE growth. The guidelines below should serve as a template 
for the items CBOs should review before signing and submitting PARs.     
 
Top section of form:   

A. All requests must contain the correct position number and FTE. This does not apply to TempForce 
requests. 

B. Circle the type of position: Clinical, Research, or Educational 
 

Section 1: Position Request Type: 
A. Select type of request and complete the associated fields. 
B. Do not use acronyms for the position title. For example, use “Res Analyst III” - not “RAIII”. 
C. Reclassification Requests: 

a. If the reclassification is for a vacant position, indicate the date the position was vacated if within 
the past 12 months.  Otherwise indicate that the position has been vacant for over 12 months. 

D. Backfill Requests: 
a. If you plan to refill a position, you can submit the PAR as soon as the current occupant gives written 

notice.   
b. If you will refill it at a different level, you cannot reclassify it while the incumbent is still employed 

in the role. In these instances, discuss the situation with your HR Business Partner who can advise 
on setting up a new position and then de-activating the incumbent’s position once they leave. 

E. TempForce requests: 
a. The job title should be reflected as “TempForce -_______”.  The blank should contain the regular 

VUMC job title of the role.  For example:  “TempForce – Res Asst III” 
b. No position number should be indicated for TempForce requests. 
c. FTE and duration of need must be indicated for TempForce requests. 

 
 

Section 2: HR Business Partner Support 
A. New, Reclassification, TempForce, or Term positions require approval by your HR Business Partner.  
B. Document the HR Business Partner’s name and date of approval. 
C. Answer n/a for all backfill positions in section 2. 

  



Section 3: Funding Proposal: 
A. Enter the funding time period. 

a. If funding is available for one year or less, a Term position should be utilized.  This minimizes RIF 
(Reduction in Force) actions and makes it clear to the job candidates what the funding period will 
be. Discuss this with your HR Business Partner. 

 
B. Complete the funding chart: 

a. Enter the % of each source of funding. The total should equal 100% 
b. Provide the worktag numbers (and description/title of those funds) that will fund this position.   
c. For external support, circle all categories that apply. 
d. If a grant will fund the position, but you do not yet have a worktag, then provide the name of the 

grant & agency number and state that you are awaiting the worktag. 
e. Core facility funds: For positions partially funded by the core and another funding source, a 

justification should be included in the additional comments section demonstrating how the core 
funded responsibilities, skillset and activities are distinct and different from the sponsored project 
funded work. 

f. For APS support (whether departmental or institutional support), indicate the name of the faculty 
member or program to which the APS funds are designated. For new faculty recruits, attach the 
offer letter and funding grid to the AE Position Management team when submitting the PAR. 

 
C. Funding from other operating units 

a. This section must be completed. 
b. Do not attach documentation of approval from another Academic or Medical Center 

Administration operating unit to the PAR: the department should have this on file. The CBO’s 
signature confirms that the documentation is on file in their department. 

c. If the funding support is from one of the VUMC hospitals or clinics, then in the Comments section 
you must indicate the name of the executive clinical leader who has approved this support and the 
date of their approval. 

 
D. Budget Review 

a. Each request must indicate whether the specific FTE is in the current FY budget. This question is 
asking the CBO to indicate if the FTE was budgeted. This is different from if funds are available in 
the overall budget to fund the position.  

b. A “n/a” response is appropriate for positions funded 100% by grants, contracts, or other external 
sources. 

c. If  the FTE of the position is not budgeted (or if it is budgeted as contract labor), then an 
explanation should be entered into box 3-B.   

i. If a new position is institutionally funded, but not in the department’s approved budget, 
then explain how this new cost will be managed within the budget in this and future years, 
while still meeting budget/margin targets.   

ii. It will be important to provide data that supports the need to add the FTE.  For example, if 
the need is tied to growth, state some comparable points over a range of time.   

iii. It will be important to include a statement addressing why this growth wasn’t addressed in 
the department’s budget planning. 

  



Section 4: Position Justification 
A. Executive Summary: Provide a clear and concise executive summary of the position’s role. Do not use 

acronyms that are specific to your department, grant title, etc., without first spelling them out for 
clarity. 

B. Provide responses to the other questions asked in the Position Justification section. The information 
provide will be used to support the position during the Labor & Workforce Management Committee 
Review Meeting. 

 
 
Section 5: Additional Comments Optional. Add any additional comments as needed. 

 
Signature Section 

A. The CBO should sign the PAR once they have ascertained that all information necessary is included on 
the form, that all information is correct, and that they fully support the request.   

B. The CBO’s signature also indicates that they have verified that sufficient space and other resources to 
accommodate the additional staff member are in place. 

C. Only the signature of the Chief Business Officer for the department will be accepted.   
a. If the CBO will be out of the office for one week or longer, email the PAR submission email account 

for guidance on how to identify a temporary delegate. 
 

PAR Submission Process 
A. Submit the signed Position Approval Request (PAR) in pdf format to: 

aepositionmanagement@vumc.org. 
B. All explanations for the PAR should be contained on the PAR form itself. The Comments section can be 

expanded.  Do not attach classification forms, job posting wording, etc. to the submission email. 
C. Only one PAR should be submitted per email. 
D. Do not lock the pdf if you sign digitally.  We must be able to edit the pdf to sign/approve the PAR.  
E. Attach a copy of the organization chart to the email submission as a stand-alone document. 
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General Requirements 
A. Do not submit a PAR unless you are ready to begin recruitment.  
B. Do not modify the PAR form. 
C. If during recruitment, there is a need to post at a different level, a new PAR is required. The new PAR 

should include the prior approved PAR, as well as references in the Comments section that the new PAR 
is to replace the one approved on ____ (date). 

D. Departments are responsible for ensuring administrative positions that are federally funded are 
appropriate on the specific grant. Consult with the Finance Post-Award team for guidance. 

E. Do not to include information about a specific individual’s situation.  For example, rather than say “This 
position will cover duties while Julie Jones is on an extended medical leave due to pregnancy 
complications”, say “This position will cover duties while the Lab Manager is on an approved leave of 
absence.”   

F. Do not to reference salary increase information for reclassification of an occupied position. 
 
 
Student Workers: 
PAR forms should not be submitted for student workers. There is a separate workflow when hiring student 
workers available from TempForce. Please consult with your HR business partner on appropriate procedures. 
 
 
Non-faculty VMG Professional Staff with Privileges 
PAR forms should not be submitted for VMG positions. These positions can be entered directly in Workday. All 
VMG positions will be reviewed by the Office of Research and Finance for approval. When entering the position 
in Workday, the following details must be included in the justification field. 

1. Funding distribution (include worktag numbers and percentage per worktag). 
2. A statement indicating whether the specific FTE is in the current FY budget. This is specific to budgeted 

FTE and different from stating that funds are available in the overall budget to fund the position. 
3. BFT number for the position 
4. Brief summary of financial and service impact of the position related to projected OR cases and/or Key 

Procedures volumes. 

Labor and Workforce Management Committee Review: 
All positions funded primarily from departmental/institutional funds or from funds in the hospitals/clinics must 
go to the Labor and Workforce Management Committee (formally known as CLC) for approval.  This process is 
automated between the HR and Workday systems, so you do not need to take any specific actions to ensure it is 
presented to the committee before the position is posted. 
 
Home Department Changes: 
If a specific position will be transferred to another department, a PAR is no longer required. Instead, 
departments should follow the VUMC policies on supervisory organization changes requested via Pegasus. 
Contact the Workday support team for additional instructions. 
 
Expected Approval Timelines:   
Approved PARs will be sent to the CBO, usually within one week of submission (or within a week of the most 
recent submission in cases where the PAR needed updates from the department). New, unbudgeted positions 
will likely require a longer review period. 


